
SHAPING CAREERS,
j Secret of « Fatlur* and of a Saeeesa lo
. There is much interest in the rela¬tion of capital to labor, and in the ones-kons it involves. It is often true that
.men fail to attain the comforts and.luxuries of life because of poor man-;agement, and not simply because they.arc downtrodden by capitalI have in mind two brothers. One is
* professional man with an income of
«ix hundred dollars a year. The other
w & mechanic, and his income is larger.The first married with no capital, but
with a determination to live within his
income, be content with simple food
and simple ways. His wife made a
study of household economy, and, like
himself, desired to be free from debt,
©ven though she must wear calico
while others wore silk. There were
three children within six years. At
the ond of that time their rented house
of nine rooms was prettily and taste¬
fully furnished throughout They
wore both healthy, with hearty,
romping children; the husband's
life was insured, and their home
was cheerful with good books
and pictures, as well as with tho sun-
fthine which comes with healthy lives
.and good consciences. They were free
from debt, and were able to dress neat¬
ly and in good taste.
The other brother married. He

wished to ''live as well as his neigh¬
bors," and his wife wished the same.

They bought handsome furniture with
which to "set up housekeeping,'' and
paid for it, or tried to, in installments.
The wife strove beyond her strength
in order to dress like her associates,
and to keep her two children in dainty
apparel. She bought food of the baker
that she might have more time to sew,
and the family meals were of rich, un¬

wholesome food, owing partly to igno¬
rance and as much to carelessness. The
husband reasoned that with his small
!wages and large expenr.es he could
,never lay up money and must "enjoy
life as ho went along." When he
wanted a good dinner or an expensive
cigar he bought it Each triod to
spend all they could and felt sorety to¬
ward those who could spend all they
wished.
At the end of six years the wife had

sewed herself into the grave, end the
husband was left with two sickly chil¬
dren, hundreds of dollars in debt, and
fathoms deep in melancholy of mind
and soul.
The trouble is we are not content to

live simply, if need be; we are not in¬
telligent enough, through our own neg¬
ligence, to live wisely as wc ought to
live. We try to put a six thousand
dollar career into a six hundred dollar
salary', all of which is vanity, and worse
than vanity.
At the same time there may be those

who have lived as wisely as possible,
and yet suffer. It is truly an honor to
be singled out, like .lob, to suffer not
for our sin but for (tod's glory, being
sure, however, that it is not sin, igno¬
rant or otherwise, that keeps us down.

If we have wealth it is our privilege
to put added touches.of brightness into
the lives of those who are seeking to

shape honest careers with small in¬
comes.though our wave-tossed brother
may reach land without our help should
we refuse to aid him..Union Signal.

mounta1n climbing.
A Calling forWlileh Men Hast 25c Especial¬

ly Trained.
All crafts depends upon knowledge

and acquired skill.-knowledge of the
material to be handled, acquired skill
In the handling of the material. Pion¬
eers of mountaineering had first to
learn what mountains actually are

like, the details of their struc¬
ture, and the forces in action upon
them. Hock structure, which has one

meaning for a geologist, has others for
a mountaineer. One kind of mountain
masonry forms ridges and gullies,
another forms ledges and precipices:
one texturo and dip makes staircases
that can he rushed,another makes slabs
that can scarcely be adhered to; one

kind of substance is firm and trust-
worth, another is friable and treach¬
erous to hand and foot. If there was

so much to be learned about rocks,
snow and ice were at first far more un¬

known.
The anatomy of glaciers had to be

discovered, the secrets of crevasse

formation to be learned. There were

the various phenomena implied in the
phrase, "state of the snow, to be under¬
stood. Both foot and eye had to be
trained to recognize by feel and glance
what the "state of the snow" at
any time might be. Avalanches
had to be investigated.avalanches
of snow, ice, and rock.when
they might be expected to fall where
they were to be looked for, how far
thev would go. Climbers had to learn
to distinguish afar off between snow

and ice slopes. Moreover, the tools of
"mountaineering had to be invented.
Many were tried and discarded; a few
were retained and improved. The form
of the ax was slowly evolved and its
uses learned. The way to employ tho
rope was a yet more difficult discovery.
Even now the proper form for climbing
irons is only being arrived at
Accidents, usually fatal, were the

lessons wherefrom these facts were de¬
rived. The great Matterhorn accident
finally demonstrated how the rope
should bo used, and proved that large
parties were a source of danger. The
Lyskamm accident showed the peril of
cornices. Unroped climbers mot their
death on many mountains. From al¬
most every accident something was

learned. The safety of the many has
been bought by tho death of the few.
"We can now plunge into the world

of snow without undue peril. We
know its dangersand can guard against
them; we know also when we are safe
and can freely go. Our forerunners
went aloft as neolithic navigators put
to sea.badly equipped and into a mis¬
understood region. We are now
on the footing of the modern
sailor; snow, as such, has no
more terrors |c»r us than sea for them.
Ill luck may overtake us and we may
fall, as they may by drowned, but with
good equipment and experience the
climber and the seafarer are about as
safe as the townsman at home..Fort-
sightly Review.

1I1.H Vocation.
Bobbie."! should think you would

have gone to sea, pop; when you were
a boy."
Bingo."What put that idea into

your head?"
Bobbie."JIecau.se you are ouch a

good whaler now.".Detroit Free
Press.
_

."Did you read, Jilandy, where peo¬
ple were turned away from 'The Mer¬
chant of Venice?'" Mandy."Yes;
what of it?" Josiah."Well, don't you
reckon it would lie as good a store as
any to buy them overalls uud socks Vm
ncudiu*/ .later 0;'.&aa

2>.'MJi>»ey IJelJutea In Coib«*tt.
Nkw Yonrc, Jan. 8..Jack Deiupsey

»avÄ Corbett will win from Mitoboll in
üättix grill H»th<flkiC^it me<gh

DOMESTIC CONCERNS.
.Poor Man's Pudding: Two quartsof new milk, four tablespoonfuls of

rice, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, ono
tablespoonful of cinnamon. Hake two
hours and stir a few times when first
put in the oven.-.Boston Budget
.Celery Cream Soup: Boil one cup¬

ful of rice in three pints of milk, till it
will pass through a sieve. Add two

J heads of celery picked into small
pieces, and one pint of cold stock or
milk. Boil till the celery is tender,

! and then season..Housekeeper.
.Pumpkin Pie: One quart of stewed

pumpkin pressed through a sieve,
eight cg<?s beaten separately, two scant

i quarts of sweet milk, one pint sugar, a

j teaspoonful each of butter, cinnamon
I and nutmeg. Beat together and bake
j in pie pans lined with rich pastry..
Detroit Free Press.
¦.Roasted Turkey: Stuff it with good

dressing and place in a baking pan,
with half a teacupful of cold water;
baste often, and when about half dooo
season weil with pepper, salt and but¬
ter, and dredge with flour. Let it bake
two or three hours (allow fifteen min¬
utes for each pound)..Ohio Farmer.
.Potato Croquettes: Beat tho yolks

of four eggs light, and add to five cup-
fnls of mashed potatoes. Mix well,
then add two tablespoonfuls of chopped
parsley, one-fourth of a cupful of cream,
one teaspoouful of onion juice, salt and
pepper to taste. Mix well, stir over
the fire in a saucepan until tht potato
is heated through. Cool, form into
cork-shaped croquettes, cover with egg
and bread crumbs, and fry in smoking
hot fat..N. Y. Observer.
.Blaclc Fruit Cake: Cream together

one pound of brown sugar and one

pound of butter. Bent the yolks and
whites of ten eggs separately. Add
the yolks with one pound of seeded
raisins, one pound of currants, and half
a pound of sliced citron, one-third of
an ounce of ground cinnamon and nut¬
meg, and one-quarter ounce each of
ground mace and cloves, also onepound
of flour that has been slightly browned.
Add the whites of the eggs. Mix and
beat well. Turn into a mould and bake
five hours in a moderate oven. Before
using, ice and decorate with candied
fruit..Ladies' Home Journal.
.Velvet Sponge Cake: Two cup3

sugar, one cup boiling water, two and
one-half cups flour, I wo teaspoons
baking powder, the yoiks of six eggs,
the whites of three eggs. Bent yolks a

little, add the sugar and beat fifteen
minutes, add the three beaten whites,
then the cup of boiling-hot water, just
before the flour. Flavor with lemon.
The baking powder should be sifted
with the flour. Bake in three layers,
putting between them an icing made of
three whites of eggs, beaten stiff, to
which add six desert spoons of pulver¬
ized sugar to each egg. Flavor with
lemon or vanilla..Detroit Free Press.

FURNISHING A HALL.

Suggestions as to Tasteful and Convenient
Arrangement.

Lay a large rug in the center, and at
the foot of the stairs a long narrow

one. Place another long rug before the
fireplace. If the fireplace is for wood,
have brass or wrought-iron andirons;
have poker, tongs and shovel to match.
Hang a pair of bellows and a small,
bright hearth-brush on each side of the
fireplace. If you have a closet in which
to hang coats, wraps, etc., you will not
require a hall stand. If you must ha ve

one get one with a broad seat and long
mirror; in the seat may be kept rub¬
bers and various small things. If there
is u closet place a long, broad mirror
over the mantel and do not use a

hall stand. Have a table near the
hall door, on which can be placed
hats, etc, if your vestibule is large
enough a hall stand may be placed
there. In one part of the room have a

broad, comfortable sofa or a couch,
with plenty of pillows. Near this set
a low, strong table, on which keep a

lamp. Place several comfortable rat¬
tan and wooden chairs about the hall.
If you can afford it put a tall clock on

the first landing of the stairs. If this
is out of the question have a clock of
good size on the hall mantel. Have
hair cushions made to fit the seat on

the second landing on the stairs. If
there is no clock for the first landing
place a handsome chair or low, broad-
cushioned seat there. Do not cover
the stained glass window. Drape the

I clear glass windows with soft lace or

j China silk, and for long draperies use
I plain velours or chenille..Ladies1
Homo Journal.

Selecting: a Turkey.
A good cook gives these directions:

Choose a turkey short and plump in
preference to the others, eyes should
be bright, feet soft, legs smooth, spurs
bhort and skin should look soft, show-
ing layers of yellowish fat and white
flesh. He says look to the joints to see
if they are pliable, and to the end of
the breast bone to see if it is flexible.
This connoisseur further recommends
dry-picked ones as much nicer than
those which have been scalded, and de¬
clares hen turkeys are not as finely
flavored as cocks. After the pin feath¬
ers have been removed with burning
paper and the inside thoroughly rinsed,
both outside and inside should be wiped
dry with a clean towel. A turkey to
be stuffed should be prepared the day
before. If roasted, it should be cooked

i slow and evenly, with frequent bast¬
ings of flour and butter. A good fowl
is often spoiled by being baked in too
short a time in too hot an oven..St.
Louis Republic.

Delicious Orange Cake.

Rub thoroughly to a cream two cups
of sugar and two-thirds of a cup of
butter, adding three eggs beaten sepa¬
rately. Squeeze the juice of two large
oranges into a cup, adding enough
water to till it. Stir this into tho mix¬
ture, Whether with three and a half
cups of flour, two even teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar, oi»a of soda and a little
of the orange rind, grated. Bake in
layer tins. For the tilling use one egg,
yolk and white. Grate a little of tho
orange rind into this and the juice of
half an orange, adding sugar enough
to thicken..Ladies' Home Journal.

.George."Mayl hopr*. dearest, that
at some future time I may have the
happiness of making yon my wife'?'*
Mamie."Well, I hope «o, I'm sure.
I'm just about tired suing fellows for
breach of promise/'.Itaymoud's Month¬
ly-,
.A Matter of Time.."Baptiste!"

?'Monsieur." "What'sthe timer' '-Half-
past two." '\SaperIote! go quick and
fetch a cab. Train starts at "A
cab'. But there won't bd iin;«.\M "Two
c&bs tiroa.n

Januar» Si3 the Date.

Washington,, Jan. (J, . The hon**
MihniiUeo on mloa has decided to re¬
port A rttle for a Html ftrtfl m the tfctfiff
t»Hi oil titittmnt sfc

USES OF PERFUMES.

Ssonted Dandles Not as Common in Society
Now a* of Yore.

In the early days of the world, when
man, with his usual unselfishness, was

prone to make a burnt oifering of his
brother, aromatic woods were smoked
to counteract the unpleasant odor of
burning flesh. Such was the origin of
perfumes, and their lavish use to-day
is too frequently suggestive of it The
more of the primeval savage there
lurks in a man the more powerful the
contents of his scent bottle and the
more liberal his patronage of those
barber shops which torture the nos¬

trils by their generous use of bay rum

and cheap cologne. Why men, or wom¬

en either, should want to make walk¬
ing aniseed bags of themselves
is a mystery explained only by the un¬

pleasant fact that the same class of
people have a hydrophobic dislike to
water in any form. There is no aroma
so exquisite as that of the clean, whole¬
some human body and pure breath.
To disguise it by even the most delicate
of Parisian extracts is to cast a slight
upon a gift of nature. Tt is encourag¬
ing to note, however, that the taste for
perfumes, as for art, is constantly
growing more refined and cultivated in
this country, and the more delicate and
subtle scents only are used for the bath
and linen sachet.
The man who dips his mustache in

white rose, sprinkles his handkerchief
with violets or dampens his hair with
the dread jocky club,is extinct in good
society. Still, there is vast room for
improving the choice of the general
public in the matter of these won¬

drous compounds of the chemist's skill,
which carry no possible suggestion of
the fragrance of the blossoms they' are

named and labeled after. Who, at a

popular entertainment, has not been
half suffocated by the fumes of the
deadly patchouli, the impossible scent
of the new mown hay, and that favor¬
ite' of the London flower girls, the
penetrating musk? And who has not
been nauseated at some of our best
theaters by a cad of some sort, whose
presence permeated the atmosphere
with a mixture of old rye and Frangi-
pani? What, by the way, would be
the emotions of that distinguished
botanist could he know of the base use

to which his name has been put?
Perhaps nothing has done more to

corrupt the delicate sense of smell than
the rage for pot-pourri, which sprang
up a few years ago and ran umuck
through tho country, as did the pea¬
cock's eyes and dragon candlesticks,
until the mere sight of a covered jar on
the mantelpiece made anyone who had
not a cold in his head fairly shudder.
Happily, the most delicious of all per¬
fumes can never be patented cr photo¬
graphed, though they linger oa the
brain for years. Xot even the sunny
carls or the tinted miniature can recall
life's happisst moments like the cher¬
ished otlor of one's favorite flower.
What can compare in voluptuous sweet¬

ness with the fresh rose she gave you?
.N. Y. Press..
_

EVERY MEAL A FEAST.

It Mny He Mads Stich by Carefa? Atten¬
tion to Laying the Tabto.

The house whore the setting of the
table is left to the unskilled wait¬
ers or the more unskilled child are not
the houses where every meal ii a feast
and the chance "dropper-in" feels hiiu
self a guest of honor. Were it always
remembered that the laying of the ta¬
ble has us much to do with the success
of a home dinner a,s the broiling of the
steak there would be more care ex¬

pended on this branch of dome-tic art.
A table cloth that is crumpled or

stained, ever so slightly, should not be
used for the simplest family meal any
more than for the gayest company din¬
ner. A little care on the part of the
person who cleans off the table, in the
matter of folding the cloth in the same
creases in which it has been ironed,
will help to preserve its freshness.
The prompt removal of a small spot
by immediate sponging and pressing
will also tend to lower the laundry
bill. The cloth should always be laid
perfectly straight, and it should never

be put on without the undercovering
of cotton flannel. Silver should be pol¬
ished to the last degree of brilliancy
for every meal. Even if plated ware is
used there is no excuse for dingy or

brassy spoons and forks. It can al¬
ways be replutcd at a small expense.
A centerpiece is much in vogue, and

on this should stand the lloral decora¬
tions. For daily use there is nothing
better than a green plant potted in a

low dish. Lypopodium is a feathery
green stuff which may be planted in
big, round pots, not higher than two
inches. Simple flowers are always in
good taste, and when gardens and
fields cease to produce them in abun¬
dance the artistic housewife can achieve
very pretty results with red beiTies
from the autumn woods and small
branches of evergreen. Plants that
flourish indoor, geraniums, heliotrope
and the like, will generally furnish u

few blossoms, or at any rate some fra¬
grant green leaves for the table.
Candles are a dainty adjunct to the

dinner table, even for a simple family
dinner. And nowadays, when crimped
paper comes in all delicate shades and
at very reasonable prices, there is no

reason why candles should not shine
upon the family board as well as upon
more elaborate feasts.
The napkins should be fresh and

smoothly folded. They should never

be rolled into the grotesque shapes
dear to cheap boarding-houses.
The bonbon, olive or almond dishes

should be placed not far from the cen¬
ter of the table, on either side. At a

small dinner two pepper-shakers, salt
cellars and mustard-pots are plenty.
The oil and vinegar cruets should al
ways be kept full. The salt in the eel-
lavs should be powder and not lumps,
and should be evenly arranged. No
part of tho table appointments should
ever suggest that it is the "left over"
of a previous meal. That is the real
secret of a successful ly-laid table..N
Y. World.

An Improvement.
Mamma (going off on a journey).

And now, Kthel, what shall V bring
you from Washington?
Ethel (promptly).A box of candy.
Mamma (who doesn't much approve

of sweets).Oh, something better "than
a box of candy. Try again.
Ethel (after a moment's serious

thought).Two boxes of candy..N. Y.
Times.

Very Exprenslvo.
Two girls in a street car were talk¬

ing of a third, whom they evidently
didn't like. "She always looks to
me," said one, "as if she had expected
a surprise party and it didn't come.'1.¦
Philadelphia Uccurd.

A^H ana Qp»,nU?r Roulna.
Paola, Kan., Jan. 5..The agent and

operator of the Mtatoüri Paeliie road
vmn rdbfajd o! Iflfo gold watches and
$OTst0t0dffy03 him.

NEWS ITEMS.
*

W. D. Shotwell, druggist, of Charles¬
ton, W. Va., failed for $3,000.
Congressman Baldwin was hanged in

effigy at Duluth, Minn., Friday for his

action on the tariff biU.
Henry Hunson, a Cleveland burglar

serving three years in the Ohio peni¬
tentiary, died of pneumonia,
Thornton Warder, charged with

counterfeiting, was arrested near Vol¬

cano, W. Va., and brought to Parkers-

jburg.
Long distance telephone connecting

Chicago, New York and Richmond,
Ind., was successfully opened at Rich-
mond, Thursday.
The two Daniels brothers shot and

killed the two Mize brothers near Cen¬

ter Point, Ark. The Daniels were also

probably "fatally wounded.
Wa Burleigh, a prominent one time

champion billiard player, died at Kala-

mazoo, Mich., Friday of pneumonia.
He was a wreck from drink.
Mrs. Wrn. Patterson, wife of the well-

known manager of the Western Union

Telegraph Co., Muncie, Ind., was struck

by an electric car and seriously in¬

jured.
Frank McDaniel, while braking on

coal train No. 75, C, S. & H. railroad,
slipped between the cars at Crossville,
O., and received injuries causing his

death.
Treasurer Wm. E. Thompson, of

Parsons college, FairfieJd, la., received
a check for ?i5,000 for that institution
as a gift of the late Dr. Thomas A. Skin¬
ner, of Chicago.

F. Coleman, machinist, of Charleston,
W. Va., left his wife and four small
children and went to parts unknown.
His family is in destitute circumstances.
Foul play is suspected by some.

At Bedford, a suburb of Cleveland,
0., a natural gas well has been com¬

pleted which shows a tremendous
pressure. The gas has been ignited
and produces a dame GO feat high.
Edward Jennings, the well known

stockman and farmer of Urbana, 0.,
has a fine blooded mare which gaze
birth to triplet colts. The colts come

from blooded stock, and are alive and

doing weil.
II. C Paige, a brother of the late

Mrs. C. A. Phelps, after a mysterious
absence of fourteen }'ears, has sud¬
denly returned to old friends at Spring¬
field, O. lie says he has been located
at Dccajur, I1L
William Farr, of EuClaire, Wis., has

brought suit against A. Warner, of Chi¬

cago, for $20,000 damages for alleged
slander, charging that Warner declared
at various times that Farr destro}red a

will for the purpose of obtaining a

large property.
Lottie Collins, the actress, accom¬

panied by her sister, while out fishing
on the bay at Tacoma, Wash., had a

narrow escape from drowning. Miss
Collins hooked a large salmon and in
attempting- to land it upset the boat.
Two men near in a boat rescued the

young ladies.
Rev. Ira J. Chase, Indiana's fighting

parson, who was elected lieutenant-

governor of Indiana in 1SSS, and be¬
came governor after Gov. Hovey's
death, in 1891, and was nominated for

governor and defeated in 1892, lias re¬

turned to the ministry and has become
an evangelist.
A numbrr of the wealthiest men in

Los Angeles, Cal., have formed the
Santa Catalina Athletic club and
agreed to offer a purse of $25.000 for
the fight between Corbett an I Jack- j
son, the fight to take place on Catalina !
island, which is situated twenty miles '
from the main land.
Commenting on the giove fight at j

Jacksonville, Pia., the London Star
Friday says: Now that Corbett has

pricked the Mitchell bubble we shall
probably hear less about that cowardly
rutfian. The only satisfactory feature
of yesterday's degrading exhibition is
that one blackguard was well whipped.
John T. Norris, the noted detective,

who was arrested at Peru, Ind., several
weeks ago and in default of bail sent
to jail, was Friday indicted by the
grand jury on three counts, one for im¬
personating- an otneer, the others solic¬
iting bribes from prominent cireua peo¬
ple. The trial will begin next week.
At Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. Josephine

McDonald, widow of Senator Joseph I
R. McDonald, filed a suit Wednesday j
against AttorE03'S Butler, Snow Sc But¬
ler for S15,000. Mrs. McDonald eharq-es
that this firm, which succeeded Butler
«fc McDonald, got the business for
$1,800, when in fact it was worth $15,-
000.
The race for governor of Kentucky,

which comes oft in June, 1S05, is al¬
ready on, as Hon. C. M. Clay, of Bour¬
bon, has written to friends here that
ho will undoubtedly be a candidate.
Hon. P. W. Hardin is already an¬

nounced and at work.

The grand jury returned indictments
against Wm. Mitchell, C. M. Grubbs
and Mrs. Laura Bent, respectively
president, cashier and chief clerk of
the new Farmer's bank, of Mt Sterl-
ing, Ky., which closed its doors, July
27, 1S93. The indictments charge tho
parties with receiving deposits after
they knew the I :ink to-be insolvent.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Jan. 29.
LIVE STOCK-Cattlc.commons 75 @ 2 75

"

t?n££lerJ batche«»... 4 00 kt. 4 25
EOGS-C ommor.. 4 70 Gl 5 20

Pikers. 5 20 ® 5 40

&t £W£~"v£-ippers. 3ä() KL 4 15

ppwvH-v11'101" familV. 2 05 ft 2 15
LrKAI.V-\\ hcai-No. 2red. <7h b9%

£o.3 red. (?4 ^
Corn.No. 2 mixet!. <7h 87»,i

2^-*°-2inixcd. & 31*
Kyc.No. 2. . (ft f,o

E£y"~Prime 10 choice!'.!tßl'Zijo
TOBACCO-Meüiuni leaf.. 10 00 foil 75

»»J?S$2;tart. 15 00 ©16 75.
PRO\ ISIOXS-Mess Pork. ©15 50
TtTT'M'ri'\~Prime steam. © 8 00

r>
L£10icC d:iirv. 121*

An-^r1^? l° choke crc:tmery... ft 27

£££'<ES-For bbl. 5 00 ft 5 50
POTA'IOES-Perbu.. ...! (35 & 70

NEW YORK.

n£?S£^£!?,r ,0 faacV. 233 ft 3 SO
>KAIN-\\ hvat-No. 1 North'u ft 60?,

2 red .
a* 65«?

F^gk.Nc»'d1css.i*5<> ftl5 00
LsAKD-M cmicrn .steam. ft 8 15

CHICAGO.

?£?FAI~W{ntf,r Intents. £30 ft 8 BO
v1N l--N"° --red..ft 50!*
2so. 2 Chicago spring. #ft 60}*!
Oats.No. 2.. a 27t<

f?!^~^c<!S..'.'!!!.*.*!.'.'!!.'.' 13 12<:ftl3 17$
LAItÜ-Stcara. 7 sjjlg 7 85

" BALTIMORE.I

C.RAIN-Wheat.No.2. 03*;.ß 63*:

rigS^Mjxed.^^
itstsss*. hi ?

INDIANAPOLIS.

Corn-No. 2 mired.. ft 55

LOUISVILLE.
£ii?V\n~~Wi,:,«-,r patent.(f> 4 »n
OHM N-Wheat-No. 2 red. . ft S

Com-.Mi - oil. X
OaiM-~Mb:cd.. 17* «>!/

Michael Beiliy's heirs win their case

in the Wheeling, W. Va., courts against
Fathers Kain and Sullivan, to whom

the property amounting to $600,000
had been willed for the benefit of the

Catholic church. -

It is announced that William Harri-
man, the banker, and Miss Anna Gould,

yonngest daughter of the late Jay
Gould, are going to get married. This

announcement is not denied by either
the Goulds or the Ilarrimans.
The London Standard in speaking of

the Corbett-Mitchell fight declares that
it is an absurd farce and that it is glad
the prize fight mania is dying out, and

that common sense appears to be re¬

gaining sway in the United States.

Lndwell T. Carson, an express mes¬

senger who formerly had a run on the

three I's road, was acquitted at Fair-

bury, III, Friday, on the charge of

stealing a package containing $2,000
from the United States Express Co.

A petition has been prepared and ex¬

tensively signed asking congress to

pass the bill now pending placing a

tax of $25 a year on each shanty-boat
or house-boat The petition has been

extensively signed along the Ohio

river.
The coldest weather m years pre¬

vailed at St Louis Wednesday. Offi¬

cially stated it was 11 deg. below zero.

Reports of suffering are numerous and
the great aruvy of poor and unemployed
of the city are feeling the weather
l.-on r> 1.

DR. F. A. SPROLES,
RESIDENT DENTIST,

3IG STONE GAP, VA.,
"Will eeiciitlffininy perform nil operation* entrusted

to his care, ami Kitirsnlefs satisfaction.
Office..From room, up-sUirs, I» Fritz krt Gallery.

Hour* from ? n. m. to 5:30 p. D- 25-lr.

BICKLEY,
-THE-

s
AND

>a?s<

Call On thern for Nico Fresh Can¬
dies, Raisins, Fi*?s, Fancy Cooking
Material and all kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. (vlnT12m)

«6700.09 KKWAKD.

VIRGINIA : At a meeting of tho Board *f Super
visors of Wise county, continued und lie!-.! for «..ni<i
county at the court-house thereof, on Saturday, the
17th day of June,'1S3X. Present the same Honor*'
:'j iT'J as on yesterday. The following orders wore

entered, to-tvit: The Board hereby offers to pay to

»ny person«or person.*, who will ar esl

Hfiuin and C'Klvin Fleming:,
v.-ho are indicted inxhe County Court of Wise county
for the murder of Ira Mullins ami others, at Pound
Gap, Va.. and are uo«v going nt large,and deliver
tbcm to the Jailor of >Vis« county, at the Jail thereof,
the sum of fc'ive Hundred Dollnrs, or the sum of
Two Hundred mid Fifty Dollarn for either of
them so arrested and delivered as aforesaid.

A copy. i>-;e: J. E. I.tPI»S,Clerk.
By C. P. Addington, D. C.
'J*hc Board hereby offers !o pay to

pe nor.', who will ar^e^J
Solomsiii Oaborn,

charged with murder of Jos. G. Short, .u Pound,
IVlte county, VsM and deliver him to the Jailor of
said county, at the jiil thereof, the «um of Tvtk
Hundred Dollars.

Acopy. Teste: J. R. LIPPS, Clerk.
V,v C. P. Atldiiitjron, I>.C.

perse11 or

COTTON BELT .ROUTE.
(St. Lor is Soptuvvkstern Had/wat.)

arkansasANDtexas.

Memphis to Texas.

THE ONLY LINE
-WITH-

Through Car Service
-FROM-

NO CHANCE OF CARS

FT. WO-RTH, WACO
CK IHTRHHEDIATK POINTS

TWO DAILYTRAINS
. ca hi:tint;-

Through Coaches and Pullmaii Sleepers.
Traversing the Finest Farming,

©razing and Timber Lcnd3,
A ho reaching THE

Most Prosperous Towns and Cities

Great Southwest.
KARMIN« LANDS..TMdlr.g abundantly all

the corral*, corn and cotton, and cspcciallv
adapted to tlis cultivation «f «mall fruits au'd
early vegetable*.

<i 1» AZLV<« LANDS.Affording excellent pas.
furag; daring almost ih« outire year, and cora-

narativelv r!o>c io the ^r-jit markets.
TIAiDKi: J..YND S.Covered "with almost i.icx-

hanatible i^r.;.Ht^ of yellow pine, cyprena and th«
hard woods common to Ark*tuns aud K.ssuru
'i exas.

Can l)o procured on reasonable and
mivHiitajreotn terms.

All linen connect with und Iiavo tleket*
on mlm via the

Cotton Belt Route.
your nearest Ticket Agent for Map«, lira*

fables, etc., and write t. *:,y 0; the following tor all
information you maydaaira concerning a trip to tu«
(.trat Southtrest.

Ii. T. G. MATTHKWS, Dis't Pass. Art.,
Room so Ky. Nat'l Hank B'Id'g,

.. ,,
Louisville. Kv.

Y, . ].. nOMJKJDGJC, E. \V. LvflKAVHK,
G*n'l Manager. Geu'l P.i^,t Tkt. Agi ,

.St. I.onjs, Mo. st- lunte, Äl.

Y/EBSTJSR'S
INTERNATIONAZf

A Grand
The ntccK*or<tfihe
"Vizsbrid&cd."
-cn yetirs were

b^hixiz revi»iä«j, ioo
editors ocqdoyed,
»ad over $50o,ooo
ex?>enuod before
tl:c first copy vraa
printed.
Everybody

ßhouUt orrn tfcü
Dic:ioa*rr. It aa-
»worj quickly »ad
corrccUy tho qu»3-
tions iso coue^intJy

arisuig concerning: tho hiatorr, snehW,
Iironuacialion, Änd meaning of wörd«~

Libraryin Itself, it aiao rirea
m a Jona couvenisnt for ready roferouca
the/ac;3 often -wauted concerning eaninant
peritons, ar.cicn: and modem; noted ficti¬
tious arsons and places: tho countries,
cities, toivn3, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations
words, phrasoe,and nrorerbs; etc.,etc.,etc!
This Work is Invaluable in tte

hoosefcpia, and to tho teacher, scholar, rro-
ie?dona! man, and self-educator.

$3r°*A saving of three ctrds per day fc a
year wnl 1 ro\ it!o moro than enoueh moa&r
.«> jmrehsee a cojj of the International.
Can you afford to bo -without it?
iSareyovrBooksellerstow2t toyas.
<L iZ- C. ZIorrlam Co.

Pliblishtn.

^PTEL -HAMILTON,

an

-AT DEPOT.-

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Rates S2.00 Per Day.

L. R. PERRY,
STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

All kinds of work in

STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING,
GRANOLITHIC WALKS, &c.

Bi£ Stone Cap, or Gate City. Va,

POST OFFICE,
([Cast Fifth Street,)

Bic Stone Gap, Vn.

W.O. ROBINSON, Postmaster.
General delivery open, week days only, from h a. in.

to 8.30 p.m. Monty Order'Department epen from 8

a. nt. to 6 p. in.

Mall for North and Esst, via. I,, J. N., clo*es8.1S p.m.
« Bast 44 " " 11.13a.m.
.« i» West " " ** 6.30 p.m.
41 14 SoutK via. S. A. &0., " 12 00 m.

Express Poach for Bristol, Teun.. " 8.15a.m.
To InKure prompt dispatch of mail matter it should

be deposited in posi '.u;ce letter box before the tiJiio

for closing, as stated above.
SUGGESTIONS TO THE PÖULIC

I From V. S. Official Guide.)
1..Address all mall matter legibly an«! fully. Give

name of post office and State in full, »treet »nd house
?umber. If the office be a small one, add the name
of the county.

2..t your name and address upon upper left-
hautl corner of all matter mailed by you.

3..On foreign letters always place the name of

county in full.
4..Do not use thin envelope!?. Stamped envelopes

are the best.
5..Register ali valuable b'lt-.-rs.
G..Semi money by Money Order.
7..Aflix srnniji:, securely on the upper right-hand

corner.
8.. Do itat tender for postage stamps nioney so in i-

lilated as to he iincurront, or more than twenty-five
cents in copper or nickel coins.
0..Do not ask the postmaster or clerk to aflix

stamps for jet.
10..Do not ask credit for postagestamps or mvney

orders.
11..Do not tender cheeks or tlr:« fi - in payment for

money orders, or any money except that which is lc-

gal tender, ain-i National l> t;ik notes.
12..Upon corner of cuvelopes supplied by hotels,

dir'Ct what disposal shall he made of letter if un-

Irli vcrrd.
T«o Post Office Department deems it quite import

ant th'ttall the pitron- of post offices should supply
themselves with Month.lv Postal <;..ii<lo. It would be
to their interest ami business advantage, as well as

rastly to th* interest of the postal serviee, since it
would bring about more accurate knowledge of there- j
piireinents of that service, would reduce the amoui t

>f mail mutier improperly addressed, poorly wrapped,
or insufficiently stamped, and would largely diminish
:he number of letter* ami packages going to die Bead
letter ORice. Very respectfully,

J. F. Ambckuv. Ass't P. M.

AUKIYAL AND OS'JPA KTUKE OF
TitA INS.

South Atlantic A Ohio.

East bound.?>"o. - leuve.n l>i^ Stuiie Gap daily
10:oi a. m.,arri ;.. Bristol 1:15p. m. No. 4 leaves
121:45 p. in., arrives at Bristol.4 :15 p. in.

>7est bound..N>. 1 Bristol 8:05 a. in., a: -

rires at lüg Stone. Gap 11:35 a. m. No. 3 loaves
l!ris:o! 3:'J.*> p. m. arrives Ftij< Stone <!..;' <>:'-'n p. m.

Concocti..>>'<.*. I1 «and 3 connect tflth the I., i
N. at Double Tunnel I.
Schedule in effect Sunday. June- 2(;i!j, 1893. Stand¬

ard time.
L. A. PnicttABD, A^cnf.

Louisville & Nashvll!*».
(Central Ihne.)

No. 81, Passenger dally..F^nvea Louisville 3:10 p.
m., arrives P.ig Stsnu Gap 8:33 a in.

>'.>. H'J. Passenger dailv..Leaves Rig Stone (Jap
¦J:lo p. m., nrrires si Louisrille r, :.*.ri a. in.

!>. m. #J. p. };u>.i:f. Agent.
liijr stone ('npaiitl' i'otvell's Valley.

(Standard time.)
R. A. Avers, Pres't.

J. K- Tajsrsrart, V. Pres't.
A. E. Eaton, Superintond'nt

Gknkm u. Prr:< i y Rio. S.TOXK (Jap, V v.

A 'ransfcr line for freight ami passenger biiattirs*
wiwecii theS mlh Atlantic & Ohio and Lonisvill» .«.
N'a'slivillc Itaiiroads an:) t!;t furnaces of the Aappa-
achian >'t«>^| ,t |r.>i, (;.,.
Ti'ffins leave the Intermoot .-»nd Central boteN as

Ndl.tv a :
I' r L. A- N. train, going east. 0:<''C.-.. in.

*' west. h a.'i p. m.
.. S. A. & w. train, going south. 0:4.r>a. m.

*' " " '. .12::'0 p. m.

For further information regarding freight an.i
passenger traffic, apply to

VV. C. Harrington, Sec.
Ayers hnii.ling, I'm Sro.sr U;.r Va..

R. R. 6
BEBBBBDBSX

Schedule in effect June. 4, 1893.

NO.a LEAVK B.'USTOL, DAII.T,
f-10 p. in.T arrives at Pul::ski 10.43p. m., aitiv- K

lladford 11.20p. m..arrh'e Koanok* l.25p. >u
srrive Lynchburg 3.25 p. n, Petersburg T.^j a.mi
Iticbmoiid 8.35 a.m., .nnri Norfolk lU.OO a. in.
I'ullman 5|e,-po,- Bristol to Norfolk ami l.vnch-
burg to itlchmoiul.

NO. ü.
7.00 p.m., lUmitcd) .Stops only at Radford arrives

Koanoke 10.48 p. m. lias Pullman Sleeper
for Washington via Koanoke, Shenadoah Junction
and B. .t 0. Also for New York via liagersiown
and Uarrishurg. Dining cars atlaclied

NO. 4.
7.00 a. in., arrives Koanoke 12.20 p. m., Lnraj COO

p. in., Ilagerstown :*.JO p. m.. rrivea vrashiiig-
ton, via P.. .t O. It. r. unp sb^midonh Junction
j0.3u p. m. Through sleeper f<,r New fork
Arrive LynelilnirtrS.lS'i. m., arrives Petersburg
r...!a p. m., Richmond 7.3.*. p. ni . Xorfoll:8.10 p.
in. I'uslman parlor ear Roauoke to Norfolk

n INST0N-SALE5I DIVISO.W.Leave Koanoke .laily
H I.) a. m., for Wiiiston-Saleiii ami intermediate
point*.

SOUT" CAROLINA Dl VtS:oS'.-I^«ve tnlaskl 8.00
a. in., daily except Sunday, for Betty Raker, and
at 0.30 a. m., taüy for Ivanhoe, and 2.00 n in
daily, for Ivanhoc and Gosson

NEW RIVER DRANCIL.f/-avo Radtord dailv 9 55
a. in., for Hlneneld mid Pocahontas aud coäl Re
ffions also for all stations Clinch Taller and tor
Loui.sviii,. via Nerton.

NO. 7
Leaves Radford for Rluefield, Poeahontaf, Kenova

Columbus, Chicago and al! poinuweat. Pullman
Ir'''"1' through from.Norf.-lk to Chicage via
KaUfgru.

CLINCJI VA LT.KV DIVISION.-Leave ClueHehl dai-
iy f...O a. in . for Norton mid 1.15 p. m f.r Vor¬
ton LomVriU and stations, L. i- N. It. R. vi.» No .

ton.
*

MUhM AM MViSlMV.-,.,,,, Lyn ..,,,..., f^uB-rt..
and 3.23 p. m. dally fur South

Boston. Dnri a n,and all Literai-dictestation-
TrainaL-om the Kast arrive II- isto! da|i, ,,t \ ->o P

m..; 13.45 fveKtibüfe limited)... ,.., 12 15 night
.:Ä ^cli^T^' '.ly lo P' ,:: w'"^-

W. B. BEV1LL, (i. l: a.,
lioa;v»ke, Va,

5$ tf IiLc.iJ. rue

kW Y.

k :*v"

% rats;
excu rs i on;
Arkansas and ;';

VIA Till ^

COTTON BEI
Ticket* u"'"'' tor r« i.

sali*. F it til
U.t. M kTT'jk TO, 0 P: A ¦ -

UtiievMe, Ky.
v;. n. Si'tti ., t iv a .

Chatt i»< t
E. W. Luit* >: .'

.

'

\ Caveats,and Tra ic-M;
lent busincs»conducted
^Oun Cfpcc is Opf
Jand ws can sei ui
* remote from '>r~

£ Sciui model, draw
Jtion. Wc ady r, i!
^charjic. Our ice n
* A Pamphleti "Hov/tm
j cost of same in tue L'. 5.
I sent free, .'v Idrcs?,

tOP?. Patent O'ficc

riß. ''

ftmZf

V'.'-

Best Calf Shoo in tc -

W. L. Dour;!'.^
Everybody isi..:..:;d ..

you orvo yoursolf ta g« .:

your cjonoy. Ecoiion;
purchaseagW.L C ou«
reprceant iho bast
varticed a'ccvj, s.r. theo

Tako No Su! . : .

Beware of fra u I.
Docglaa nanio
ice it when s ou

W. L..Bcac!ti!. I

Uig St.»»i:
Norton

If you feel ses

and all 57orn out ba
BROWN'S IRON BITTE:

TABULE5

Ripans Tabui
pounded frt in a ;
used for years i y v

physicbn; and e:

leading racdica!
everywhere. !¦.
tlic standard
presented in :. i
becoming the fa
modern physi; ian ¦....

patients everywhere.

Rl?ANS Tat .

promptly up n tl
intestine.; cure h.
dispel colds, '.. ttlac
One Tau.:.'-. '.

toras of ;.. retu n

depression or sp rii .

whole diinculty w it]
Persons in n cd i ti

ulcs will t! e

most economical to i
in convenient i . -i

among friend >. The
represents quart< r

for 75 cc:it<. t\
had tor 15 cc ....

RJPAPiS CH~'.:
xo spr.uc:: st., :

50000CCCC

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money

-.3 Aku
s3, s2.50 52,5^

hoofl a .;"

Frlr »3
w. l« douglas Shoes are shlish, easysatisfaction at the prices advertised than anv other make. Try one

vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name an«l pr!guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually t.> c
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoos gain custon '..

increase the sales on their full line of goods. They ctm afford u *[ ..
' Jr,nlr?!??M,llevjLyou^ **** »oney by tmjriu-j all yonr ifrocüw3' *lUe4belam totnlosuo fc-co u»<m aoDiicaUoaT W. i.. iJütüU^. -"rt-

For Sale by J. M. Willis,
Big Stone Gap, Va.


